IN NEW BUILDING
MEDICS MOVE INTO ANATOMICAL BUILDING

Fitting Ceremonies for Occasion—Freshmen Hear First Lecture in New Building

Today is an important day in the history of the colleges of the medical school. The event marking the epoch of occupying the new building occurred this morning. The moving of several loads of chairs from the "shed" into the new anatomical building yesterday, and the opening of a small few seeds of the medical college, signified the advent of another era in the history of the school. The new building was dedicated today when the members of the band and the Kossuth county delegation arrived from the city. The dimly-lit room was brightened by the voices of the band as they played their way into the reception room. The Governor of the school was present and addressed the students. The building was opened to the public for the first time. The new building is located on the east side of the college campus, and is the largest building in the United States. The building is of brick construction and is three stories high. The first floor contains lecture halls and laboratories, while the second floor is devoted to the medical library and the third floor is occupied by the medical school. The building is equipped with the latest scientific apparatus and is the pride of the medical school. The building will be open to the public on Saturday, the 23rd of March, at 3 p.m.
This will make visits of alumni more pleasant and more frequent which will result in a still more loyal alumni. The Iowan receives the friends with the friends of the University in the present progress of the colleges of medicine and hopes that the success of the present may be but the beginning of the success of the future.

Now Cravens for spring wear at Bloom & Mayer's.

Dunlaps for spring 1904 are now on sale— Nobly shaped for young men.

What's the Town Talk? Those rich fitters at Rittenmeyer's 112 Iowa Ave.

Come now and see our spring styles in Blanton and Young hats.

Bloom & Mayer's.

Come in and see our Cravenesses before the next rain.

COAST & SON

Special spring Suits that suit and suit not some but all at Bloom & Mayer's.

Soft Hats in the most fashionable colors and shapes are to be found here.

New Styles and new shapes in spring hats gladly shown at Bloom & Mayer's.

Our spring suits are here come and get your pick.

Bloom & Mayer's.

We are showing our spring line of Negligee Suits— Patterns that will please you in infinite variety.

COAST & Son.

A big wrestling match between Kid Nichols of Brooklyn, Iowa and John Madison of Big Rock will take place in the armory Friday evening at 9 o'clock. The match is for the middleweight championship of Iowa and is but two falls in three. Madison is a pupil of Farmer Burns and is said to be a comer.

THE NEWEST AND MOST DESIRABLE...

WOOLENS

For coming season are now ready and are more varied than usual.

Your Inspection is Desired

JOS. SLAVATA

TAILOR

W. H. HAWK

208 S. DUBUQUE ST

Leland Cafe

The Famous

Pop Corn Fritters

A Popular Confection Wholesome and Delicious

Call and Watch Us Make Them

Manufactured by

W. J. RITTENMEYER

Corner Iowa Avenue and Dubuque St.

Phone 124

Mullin, Messners & Company

Fresh and Salt Meats

Fish, Game and Poultry
AMUSEMENTS

The Gus Sun American Minstrels, one of the cleverest black-ork organizations on the road, was the attraction at the Auditorium last night and proved a pleasant surprise to those who were fortunate enough to attend the performance. The company is first class in ever particular. The Vocalists are all good and the specialties among the best ever seen with a minstrel company.

The "Congress of Nations" is an entirely new feature in the show business and is being presented before the public for the first time during this season and has drawn the largest houses and the most praise of any pictorial production ever before at the Auditorium. It is the only attraction of the kind in the world, and it is the only wonder that this idea of travelling photograph scenes has not been used before.

A person could sit for five hours and view these selected scenes from all over the whole world without the least tiresome effects, and nothing could be more instructive to children or grown people. There are 815 scenes, 25 subjects, 16 long and 35 ft. high presented in 22 hours and 25 minutes at the Opera House on Wednesday and Thursday evenings March 23 and 24. The prices are always the same in every city, 10, 20, 30, 50c. Seats now on sale at usual prices.

Rival Minstrels, Fred P. Russell, with The Gus Sun Minstrels, who are heralded to appear at the Opera House next Friday night had an amusing experience with a rival minstrel star which he was appearing with Dumont's Minstrels in Philadelphia seven years ago. It appears both comedians were singing the same song, Russell having the advantage of appearing on the program first. The rival was furious because Russell got all the applause and went to the manager flushed with the heat of anger and jealousy, demanding that Russell's name be changed to the bottom of the bill and his placed at the top. Next day to avoid controversy the singers changed places on the program and to the chagrin and astonishment of the rival Russell again carried off the honors amid thundering applause. The manager decided Fred was the champion and his opponent was compelled to step down from his former exalted position.

"Weary Willie Walker" a follow-up of infinite jest, of quaint merrymen, and a happy faculty for getting into and out of trouble is to come to the Opera House next Tuesday night March 29. As the title implies "Weary Willie Walker" is a fun show of the funniest sort, inspired by the clever cartoons published in "Puck." The central figure is a happy go lucky tramp, the play has a well developed plot filled with humorous comedy complications and laughable situations. During its presentations a scene of musical interruptions are exploited by the company of fashionable fanatics and picturesque show girls. The company is headed by Jolly Ed. Wills Norma Nagent, Will Warren, Myrtle Morton, Clarie and Campbell, Flora Fay and others of equal note.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Surplus, $50,000.00

A. W. WILLIS, Principal
Dissecting Cases and Platinum Foil

NOVAK & NICKING

Druggists and Pharmacist

NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE

Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

Westenbaver's Panoptium

Murphy's Horses are the Best
CARRIAGES FOR PARTIES, TALLY-HO.

THE WELSTES TURN-OUTS.

CABS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY

C. A. MURPHY, Prop.

For a Good Clean Shave

And Up-to-Date Hair Cut

E. V. EBERT,

126 So. CLINTON ST.
All persons having claims against the Athletic Board are requested to present them at once to George R. Burnett, Chairman.

Big Edition of Iowaan.

Students desiring the aid of the University in securing positions in the public schools for next year should have their names with Professor Bolton chairman of the committee on recommendations.

Watch for The Iowaan.

"Any student who, on account of deficient scholarship, fails in any semester to earn credit for at least half of the work for which he has registered, will not be permitted to register for the following semester."  
A. A. VELEG.  
Secretary of Faculty.

Read the Iowaan Tomorrow.

S.O.  
Hdq. University  
No. 32  
Battalion  
March 22, 1904

The Battle of the Band will be paraded at the University armory, Thursday the 5th at 11:30 A.M. for the purpose of accompanying the faculty and student body to the Rock Island Station to meet the Governor and General Assembly of the state.

The Battalion and Band will again be assembled at an hour to be announced, for the purpose of escorting the distinguished visitors to the station on their return.

The battery under Command of Major R. M. Anderson will fire a salute of seventeen guns in honor of the arrival of His Excellency, Governor Albert B. Cummins, at 12 o'clock noon.


\text{The Modern Short Story}

That the short story is popular is abundantly evident by its increasing vogue in most monthly and weekly magazines, in the daily papers, and from the fact that it has several magazines exclusively devoted to its exploitation, "Lector," who is well qualified to speak on the subject, writes a very discriminating article on the subject of the short story in the April number of the Book Lovers Magazine. "Lector": reviews some of the most recent collections of short stories, and puts the reader in possession of sound, sensible criteria for judging the short story as a work of art.

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kansa's, tailor.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. Calow in 839 Pine Arts Building, Chicago.

\text{WIENEKE'S}

\text{ARCAdE BOOK STORE}

Fountain Pens and  
Other School Supplies

\text{The University of Chicago}

\text{Law}

\text{Schools of Medicine}

\text{Theology}

\text{Education}

\text{Summer Quarter}

Chicago, Illinois  
June 9 - September 2

Watch for Tomorrow's Iowaan

Big Special Edition